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Directions^/or Care and Cleaning

STYLES IT AND 1U

CAUTIONS







Take out the Front-abutment Shoe (P).

27 Swing the Spring ] M , 1, lit so that it

Stud (J); Mold-blade Levers (K) and (L); Mold-
blade Shield (E); Mold-blade Stop (G); Mold-blade
Top Guide (C); upper Mold Blade (O).

Screw (X) and two short Screws (Y) «



Type Block (N) to the Squaring Plate (F). Turn the 1

le up and take out two Screws (I) (one

ld Blade has a Washer on it) which hold 1

Block (N) to the Squaring Plate (F) i

trail ihe Screw (D).

: lower Mold Blade (H) with the Point

ock (N) to the front and slide it off the

Squaring Plat e towards the right.

CLEANING

30 Clean a.refully all parts of the Mold which have

hly clean the Gate Pusher (V) and its

slot between the Cross-block Gate Blocks (U) and (W).

ASSEMBLING

ail parts are clean. (Re-read the preceding

ngers the right Type Block (N) is held so

E (H) can just be pushed through. Have
flat down on the Squaring Plate and push

(N) in positior,, insert the two Screws (I) at the back.

u.i II cl.-an and slide it in from the rear

with the POINT Block (Z) in place. Caution: Be careful

*©»



not to dama ge the corners of the Mold Blade (H), and

and (Y) in the bottom of the right Type Block (N).

Tbind. Insert' and' tighten the Screw (D).

q [ \ 1 (Y) of the right

(N) alternately.

n the upper Mold Blade (O) being careful

sting properly on the lower Blade (H) at

ower Blade (H). Work the Blades (H) and

d forth separately to be sure no dirt is between

36 Put m the Mold-blade Top Guide (C) and

a (K) and (L). having



r (V) a thatanytigh_ initsaction not

(R) and (T) and slack off the ScR ws(0)

EW (0) 1T

righ? Vht encTcomes flush with the righ side'o.

, l up tli, ....hi SnttK (Si m Ih, sa

SCRE tafRlSBtoCK'fits'vIrytiMy'renquiring 21

hia fi slide it; be
[j

3^'^-^' Jj°
a

"
y^oirlt' fo

ws (S) and (0) with their Lock I\ UTS (T)

and R), hold

Tryt
. Don't forget to replace the Gate

(V)as describ.d in 138.

CHANGING MOLD BLADES

er and lower Mold Blades (O) and (H)

int Block (Z), the Mold-blade 5 TOP (G)

Shield (E), and Mold-blade To

Apa
o the Squaring Plate (125, f26 a nd f27).

s Kh'itl Point Block
.J^

remove any pa
e'desired

he Tvi'K Block (N) up against it

lade, wipe it clean, and replace it

Mo. ro'ver^tte NrcK P^"^^REW (D)

p tooearin'g, then bringScREWS (I) (X), and
1 1 s if. (D)

"As 'K^^^ZruT^'LTio)
,, (E), Mold-blade T

(C)

hose jus

d-blade Stop (G) of the point-size



SORTS CASTING MOLDS



Names and Symbols of Parts

of the

Styles IT and 1U Molds





adjusting screw (6) 2159.. 9MD1T2

plug screw (3)'.
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.

'. ^235 '. > 9MD1T6



Names and Symbols of Parts

of the

Styles 2T and 2U Molds
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Mold Repairs

If any defects occur in the tvpe produced by this

Mold, that cannot be corrected by following the

directions in this folder, the complete Mold should be

at once returned to us with samples of the defective

of Mold; (b) dat,

3 HEIGHT

IMPORTANT

This Mold is held in its box by two Screi

LANSTON MONOTYPE
MACHINE COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA 3, PA.


